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INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.
English Players to Take Part in New

port Tournament,

Newport, R. ‘I.; Aug. 15.—The draw- 
„i for the National tennis tournament 

for next week were made today by Dr. 
James Dwight, president of the United 
States National Tennis association. 
There were 83 entries, the largest num
ber in the history of the tournament. 
R. P. Dougherty, H. L. Doherty and 
Joshua Pirn, the English players are 
among those on the list.

HON. COL. PRIOR
AT ROSSLAND

Signs of saying I would like to talk with him, value ot Washington's and the number of 
so I cannot .see how I ignored the mon. persons drawing benefits as wage earners 
I just wanted to tell you this to set In Oregon ^fisheries la 'but one-fourth that 
matters right. ' of Washington This showing le a complete

The government of which I am a tfnz^makes^bto11 
member is not either Liberal or Con- betler beth f orothe’Ta'borinz meooie^d8*!,1» 
servative, but, as you know, has both capitalists. It Insures better Sterna for 
Liberals and Conservatives in It. I money Invested, and gives a much longer 
therefore do not appeal to you as a season to labor. The long season tends to 
Conservative, and certainly not ak a shout the fisheries a permanent and
Liberal. I am here on a visit to learn ‘han an Itinerant and ir-
eomething; I am here to find out from e8b lbe caas 01 la*K>t- 
you gentlemen who are .present here 
tonight, and who are perfectly able to 
teach -me, what you think is the best 
thing for the government to do and 
what action they should take to put 
the mining industry on a Brm and pay
ing basis. I don’t know whether any 
action of any government can do that, 
but there is one thing we can do, WE 
CAN TRY. I ask you one and ail, I 
ask you gentlemen to speak and kindly 
give me what information you possibly 
can which will be of service to me in 
order that I may lay the facts of the 
case before my colleagues and see 
whether,- with the little ability I have 
in me, I can make out a case for you 
so that before long you will be able to 
say, “Well Prior’s visit did some good, 
anyway.” Whatever is done will have 
to be for the greatest benefit of the min
ing industry as a whole.

I thank you again, Mr. Mayor and 
gentlemen, for your great kindness to 
me in offering me this banquet and in 
giving your time here tonight. I can 
assure you all it will make a great im
pression on my memory, and I only 
hope yon will, have the same good im
pression of me that I have of you to
night. (Cheers.)

An ovation was tendered the .Minister 
of Mines on the conclusion of his ad
dress. The manner in which Colonel 
Prior delivered his remarks was devoid 
of diplomatic mannerisms, being, in fact', 
the expression of a business man to 
business
sentiment appealed strongly to the gath
ering and this substantially contributed 
to the warmth of the applause following 
his remarks.

call these things assets in connection with 
a loan having some forty years to ran. I 
can understand why It may be advisable 
to borrow money to make new trank hlzh- 
wnys, permanent bridges and public brnld- 
Ings that will last a lifetime, but I cannot 
see how any one can Justify the borrowing 

“0Iley to Pay for repairs or for the 
erection of temporary structures, it may 
be well to cast upon, posterity a part of 

burden of that which will benefit 
posterity, but it is poor finance, I submit 
to disregard the fact that each year brings 

quota of responsibilities and to 
anticipate possible revenue to meet ordin- 
arv current expenditure. If we cannot 

rtnougi‘ thto year by taxation and 
îr?™ “le other sources of revenue to meet 
riih* Y.<>a[ s ordinary expenditure, what 

,,Uive we î° suppose that next year we 
null-,. „B0 “J111.®0 and at the same time ™Thî ’iPhaiei*ortage In this year’s receipts? 
antw™5»te Policy of overdrafts, except In 
Th. ,K2£5 01 cn,rrent revenue, is wrong, 
lhe province ought to pay as it goes for ic services. 8If extraord- 
S“L exÇenfiturea are required, It may 

t0 borrow money to meet them- 
Is atiîï?0Je,ia,.dol|ar l8 borrowed the Leg( 
in advaPuhbc should be informed 

aayance what the money Is to be nsted
wUe^uJht ^ite^D^SS by ®verdraft or other- 
wise ought to he incurred except for work 
to he done and without the sanction In 
advance otf the Legislature. How to reach 
fhdCl\iPP^tlon that such a policytfeate1?^ in ‘this °letter. * ‘« be

Approves
Fuel OilF-

Of ActionA Business Man’s Speech to 
Business Men Which Was 

Appreciated.Prospecting With Good Outlook 
Is Being Conducted at 

North Vancouver.
Order In Council Passed 

garding Steamship Line to 
South Africa.

Headquarters Wants to 
Qualification of Militia in * 

Signalling.

HERBERT MAOKLIN. Re.Ladner, August 12.

The following report of Hon. Col. 
Prior’s speech at the complimentary 
banquet tendered him by the mining and 
business men of Rossland, appears in 
the Daily Miner of that city:
Mr. Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Gen

tlemen:
In looking at the Rossland iMnier 

this morning I noticed a very nice and 
kind little article in regard to myself, 
and one item stated that as soon as 
I came to Rossland, I should find the 
latch string hanging on the outside. 
Well, Mr. Mayor, I have found that to 
be the fact, for at noue of the places I 
have visited since I went into public 
life, has there been kinder treatment or 
more general comradeship shown me 
than I have experienced since lauding 
in Rossland this time. (Hear, hear.) I 
know, sir, this town is famed for its 
splendid banquets (hear, hear), and I 
know that the accounts of these ban
quets have been telegraphed to the ends 
of the world. I am only glad that it 
is my good, fortune to be present at 
one of them tonight.

The paper also said it wanted me to 
be frank and cordial, not diplomatic.
I don’t think I can assume or live up 
to the role of the diplomat, but, I think 
anybody who knows me, and those who 
do not know me will kindly look at my 
physiognomy, will say that I am pretty 
frank as a rule.

I come here, not to make any prom
ises that I cannot fulfill or that my col
leagues cannot fulfill, but come to be 
perfectly frank with you. If you will 
allow me to say so, I believe, not only 
from what I think myself, but what 
I have heard from men who are com
petent to judge, that there is a splen
did future for this beautiful mountain 
city of yours; a splendid future. Not 
only have you mountains filled to over
flowing with precious metals, but I am 
proud to say I see here tonight around 
this festive board, men who have made 
this their home, and whose ability, en
ergy, knowledge and determinatoin I 
am sure will place this city in the proud 
position of being, if not the largest, at 
least one of the largest cities in the 
province of British Columbia. I say 
that from my heart, gentlemen, because 
1 firmly believe i(.

Now, gentlemen, this is my first visit 
to Rossland since holding the position of 
Minister of Mines, a position, I can as
sure you, whatever you may think, I 
am very proud of. I saw noted in the 
Victoria Times newspaper, a paper 
which sees fit to oppose me politically, 
that the -Minister of mines was coming 
np to the Kootenay district, and that 

there had prepared a pretty hot 
time for him.

Now, I am of the opinion, Mr. Mayor, 
that it is my duty as a minister of the 
Crown, to travel the length and breadth 
of the province of which I have partly 
to. take charge. I don’t think anyone 
will -begrudge the few hundreds of dol
lars it requires for a minister to travel 
around the country and see what are 
the needs of the people and the districts 
m . which the people live, and I hope, 
if I am allowed to hold the position I 
now do, or other public positions, that 
this will not be by many times my -last 
visit to your Golden Oity. -Ï can assure 
you, Mr. .Mayor and gentlemen, that 
the membeys of the government are 
most anxious to do what is best for the 
welfare of the province, and’ I am sure 
I can speak specially for my own de
partment. .They are all very anxious to 
see the mining industry put on a proper 
and paying basis. We have to have re
venue, yon will admit that, but the 
members of the government wish to 
that that revenue is collected in a man
ner that will press in the lightest and 
best possible way on the men who have 
put their capital ip this country.

There is no donbt that the mining in
dustry is the principal industry; they 
may say what they like about the fish- 
ing industry and the millions of cases 
of salmon they get, the lumber industry, 
or any other industry; but when you 
come to compare them with the mining 
industry, it overshadows every other 
industry in the province. It is to the 
success of our British Columbia mines 
that we owe the ultimate welfare of 
this beautiful province of ours. If I am 
uot tedious—(no, no, go on) I will go 
to say that I have corns to this banquet 
for the purpose of talking business, talk
ing shop as it were, because it lies with 
you, gentlemen, tonight to 
go away from this city, filled up to the 
brim with truthful facts with regard to 
this industry.

I have heard some pessimists say 
thait the mining industry is about dead 
and that there is no hope for it. (No, 

But when we know the yield at
tributable to it we see that it is far from 
dead. (Hear, hear.; The production of 
the minerals in the year 1901 amounted 
to the very large sum of $20,086,000, 
qmte a respectable sum. They talk 
a“°ut the Klondike, but we see from

b£oks that [t only gave $18*- 
DDU,UOO. Have we not a real Klon-
dike in British Columbia ? Now, the in
crease for 1901 over 1900 was the re
spectable sum of nearly $4,000,000, or 
an increase of 23 per cent. I don’t 
think anybody can say that this is a 
smaU increase in the mineral output of 
British Columbia; the tonnage increased 
66 per. cent. In 1899 the value of the 

iu 1800 ^ was 
-‘ ' m 1901 I am glad to say it
was $4,621,000 from this district. The 
gold in (British Columbia as a whole in
creased 26 per cent.; silver increased 25 
per cent.; the output of copper increased 
lio per cent. Lead, as you all know, 
has been suffering under great disad
vantages, and we did not expect it to 
increase. The decrease was 25% per 

stMe of affairs for which I hope 
the Dominion government will find a
tection CUre by giving increased pro-

I was . Sown today at the Trail „„ 
or, and Mr. Aldridge kindly allowed 
to be shown over that plant.- 
astonished to find it was of such mag- 
nitude I was also gratified, as I know 
you all are, to find the new electric 
process for refining lead has turned out 
to be such a success. No doubt large 
?d*riions to this plaut will be made
ver5he»r»!?ir f?tnre' a3d this will tend 
im^ Ü7 to remedy the depressed 
condition of affairs so far as lead min. 
>ng is concerned.

I can assure you it will give my col
leagues and myself the greatest pleasure 
to endorse any resolutions your boards 
of trade may see fit tot forward to the 
Dominion government asking for the
question7 taP*ff changes as regards this

I might say, 
sure you agree

FRICTION ON THE FISHING GROUND.
Sir,—A considerable amount of trouble 

is likely to arise owing to tbe arbitrary 
actions of some of the coast and river can- 
neries In attempting to deny to Incoming 
and outgoing steamers the right to narl- 
®£te the -waters at any hour of the day or 
t“8ht. Recent arrivals at this port admit 
tnat It was almost impossible to get 
through the maze of nets at some parts In 
one or two cases, so much was the naviga
tion channel dbstructed that the captains 
had the alternative of lying to until morn
ing or else cutting their way through their 
usual course without considering the pres
ence of either nets or boats. Under differ
ent circumstances much sympathy might 
be felt for the fisherman who loses his nets 
but when a passenger boat comes along 
and finds no passageway, and when Its com
mander is told to clear out and seek pas
sage amon<r the rocks, he Is surely justlflel 
in asserting his right to what the law al
lows him. That is, one-third of the chan
nel, and In making his way along It, de
spite the threats of angry fishermen and 
still angrier cannerymen. The Department 
of (Marine and Fisheries has clearly stated 
in its order to boat and net owners that 
indiscriminate casting will not be allowed ; 
that one-third of the navigable channel 
must be left clear and no obstruction put 
in the way of any passing vessel. Other
wise, any damage done Is entirely at 
er’s own risk, and a steamship owner or 
captain cannot be held responsible for It. 
That, surely, Is clear enough, but the ac
tions of the fishermen are not at all in 
harmony with the law, and as things 
just now, If is beyond the power of any 
man to find one uncovered stretch of water 
either along the coast or in the Fraser 
river, and the result can be nothing else 
than dlsastrçus to the property that should 
be better looked after, for even If the fish
erman has erred, the canneryman Is not 
Ignorant of the law, and Instructions 
Should have been given their servants how 
to act when on the fishing ground. To Im
agine that an oversight was the cause of 
all the trouble wbuld make matters more 
easy of adjustment, but often results show 
clearly that no mistake has been careless
ly made and that the cannera have rele
gated unto themselves the right to control 
the waters wherever they have a mind to. 
Warnings have been sent to them that 
unless the nets were lifted, ships would 
cut through them, but no "attention was 
paid and when repeated warnings were 
treated In' the same way, different captains 
carried out their threat and cut through 
the nets and then the canners spçke. Re-* 
ports a yard long have come Into Victoria 
during the last few days, complaining of 
the action of some captains and threaten
ing due reprisals, and the same thing has 
happened In Vancouver, and In each case 
when examination was made it was found 
that the captains had acted well within 
their right, and necessity alone had com
pelled them to do as they have done. The 
whole trouble is regrettable, and surely 
could easily be avoided by a little attention 
to business. The average ship captain is 
not anxious to work havoc among another 
man’s property, but at the same time he 
has to defend his own interest tond when 
running a passenger steamer, especially, 
his principal duty Is to see that he gets 
in on scheduled time, instead of waiting 
until the morning should send the fisher
men home. This has happened too often 
already. One Instance might be mentioned 
•which took place some days ago. The tug 
Lome had a 1500 ton ship to take from 
here to Vancouver and left here at 7 p 
m, and under ordinary conditions, should 
have reached Vancouver at 4 o’clock 
next morning; instead. It had to wait out
side until the fishermen allowed passage, 
thus making it nearly 4 p. m. before It got 
in. The Seattle steamer from Vancouver 
is also one of the sufferers ; Indeed, so 

. Impossible did It find navigation that It 
had to cha 
hours, for
repeatedly to slow up to have Its wheel 
cut free from the nets entangling It. The 
same thing happened recently to the 0. P. 
N. steamer Tees, to such an extent that 
after creeping along at two knots an hour 
It had to be beached and cut free. These 
things all count money and are as expen
sive to the shipowner as to the fishermen, 
with this difference, that the fisherman is 
a wilful seaman, and the ship captain an 
offended Individual. An Interview with 
•Captain Gaudin, representing the Fisher
ies «Department, has elicited further In
formation regarding the Fisheries Act. It 
seems that no blame can be attached to 
a captain who runs through his usual chan
nel, even If he does not give warning to the 
men fishing, for it is part of the duties of 
the employers to Inform their men of the 
provision of the Fisheries Act, and also It 
Is part of the duty of the Inspector ap
pointed by the Department to see that they 
are not cast in the navigation channel to 
the obstruction of shipping, and that out
side of this, even, nets should not be al
lowed to overlap so that It becomes impos
sible for any vessel, fishing boat or steamer 
to avoid one net without running Into an
other. An attempt will certainly be made 
to stop the evil, and this will likely mean 
application by the Shipmasters’ Association 
to the Department at Ottawa, asking that 
the, law be enforced, and that inspectors 
are Instructed accordingly. Otherwise a 
strong assertion of right on the part of 
navigators will be made, despite threats of 
withdrawal of business from these com
panies, and that surely will if nothing else 
will compel the owners of the fishing fleets 
to understand that they are not lords para
mount of earth and sea. F.M.K.

; COMING- WEST.

(Distinguished Travelers by the Cana
dian Routes.

Fraser Salmon Pack Conditions 
• This Year Seem to Be 

Peculiar. Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 15.—(Special.)— 
Prince Tsia Chen, member of the Royal 
House of China, as envoy- of the Em
peror to the coronation of King Edward 
VII. passed through Winnipeg this morn
ing en route to Vancouver.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—Ma
dame Melba the famous Australian prima 
donna, passed through Montreal this 
morning eu route to Australia via Van
couver. She was accompanied by a 
companiou, a business manager and a 
maid. The party arrived from New 
York in a special cat and were at once 
transferred to the Imperial Limited and 
went West without delay.

Vancouver Assay Office Will 
Not [Be Moved to 

Dawson.
Important Work in Cheese Pres 

ervatlon Being Carried 
By Mr. Ruddick.

on

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 15.—Emil 

Gunther is interested! in a discovery of 
fuel nil; or rather unmistakable evidence 
of its presence iu North Vancouver, 
across the inlet from Vancouver City.
The land on ^hicb oil discovered has 
been secured and operations started in 
development.

Wm. H. Dillard has been arrested by 
the Vancouver police for systematic 
fraud in San Francisco. Dillard, who 
is a colored man, is chief clerk in the 
Chinese department at San Francisco, 
and is accused of issuing Chinese certifi
cates and signing the name of Collector 
Lynch to them.

A convention of the Lord’s Day Al
liance is called for August 29, to deter
mine what legislation is desired to 
pel observance of Sunday as a day of 
rest.

A prominent official of the B. C. Pack
ers’ association stated this morning that 
this year’s sockeye run was the most 
peculiar run on record. According to 
the nature of things Puget Sound 
should have the advantage as to the ex
tent of the pack in a small run. They 
were away in the lead in a big run last 
year, and they should be more in the 
lead this year, as when fish are running 
thin and straggling, the traps would 
have a great advantage over gill nets.
Instead of this the traps that caught a 
million and a half cases last year, and 
were prepared for that this year, caught 
but 250,000 cases of sockeyes the pres
ent season. The Fraser river thus had 
a big advantage, for while the Fraser 
river canners in the case of a small 
pack were under very much less expense 
than if the pack was large in the main
tenance of the fleet. Puget Sound would 
be under the same expense for their 
small catch as they were last year as 
far as maintenance of trajis is concern
ed. The Fraser river' had 
Sound in the extent of the pack, as they 
now had 270,000 cases up, and the sur
prising statement could safely be made 
that their fish under the circumstances 
had not cost them any more than the 
trapped fish cost the Puget Sound can- 
ners. Another peculiar feature of the 
run was the abrupt way it terminated.

"The run is considered over, and many 
of the fishermen desire to be paid off.
"This the canners cannot do as they are 
not absolutely certain What the pack 

1 will be until the end of the season.
Dr. Hanlan, who has practical control 

uf matters pertaining to the assay office 
here, stated in an interview when on his 
way through Vancouver, that the gov
ernment had no intention whatever of 
removing the assay office from Vancou
ver to Dawson. Very influential repre
sentations had been made from Ottawa 
to have the assay office established 
there, but this the government deemed 
impracticable. Dr. Hanlan would not 
■commit himself regarding the possibility 
of the rebate being again placed 
gold brought to Vancouver. It 
ferred from his remarks, however, that 
there would be no delay iu building the 
mint at Ottawa. The excuse given by 
friends of the government here regard
ing the government’! action, in not en
couraging the Vancouver office more, is 
that without a mint it does not pay 
them to handle the gold and sell it in 
Seattle, and all the gold they want is 
that brought in by miners mho are liable 
to-spend some of it in Canada, with the 
mint running a rebate could aud would 
be allowed on gold here. The manager 
of the assay office here states that the 
office is kept busy by gold brought in 
from many different sources.
. A well known mill man from Puget 
•Sound is. in Vancouver to size up the 
timber situation in the interest of a 

v syndicate of mill men who have engaged 
him for the purpose. He has engaged 
cruisers, and is already actively at work 
in making a general investigation of the 
Coast limits. He will subsequently have 
the situation of Vancouver Island and 
the interior investigated in the same 
way. ,

'Mr. Jos. Foebert is to erect a very 
handsome three story brick and stone 
•hotel on the southwest corner of Pen
der and Howe streets. It will contain 
50 rooms, and will be 52 by 120 feet.

The road race around the park, a dis
tance of about nine miles, on foot, open 
to members of the Duke of Connaught’s 
Own, was run yesterday by teams from 
C aud D companies, for a cup. C com
pany won the cup, which has become 
their property, having won it two vtais 
in succession. Corpl. Foster came in 
first, covering the distance in 52 min 
utes, aud winniug a gold medal. Ptes.
E. G. Boult, R. O. Boult and Warne 
won silver medals.

Vancouver has an annoying charity 
case on her hands. According to Mayo- 
Neelands, it was reported that a feeble 
old woman named Tapley was lying in 
"filth, poverty and disease in a shack near 
the very heart of the city. He •inlere.I 
her taken to the City hospital, and the 

" 'City hospital have shunted her off- 1o 
St. Paul's hospital, where the city would 
have to pay $15 a week for her. The 
'Mayor said he thought it was a ease of 
“getting rid of the old woman because 
she was troublesome.” The Mayor then 
ordered her back to the City hospital, 
where she was placed in the convales
cent ward. The (Mayor further referred- 
to the numerous complaints made of the 
City hospital, that there seemed to be 

head to the institution. Miss Clen- 
denning, the hospital matron, states that 
there was no room in the hospital for 
Mrs. Tapley, and this is why she was 
refused admission. J>r. MeGuigan, 
chairman of the health committee, stat
ed that there was no room for the old 
woman, except in the men’s ward, and 
rather than see her suffer he had in
structed that she be sent to St. Paul’s.
The occurrence has caused much public
ToïïnîÜtnJ11111 wil1 hkely lead to an in- The plans for the reformatory to be 
vestigation and reforms. ~-t built by 'the Provincial government near

Vancouver, tenders for which are being 
called,, show a very pleasing looking cot- 
tage building of two and a half stories, 

'Montreal, Ang. 15.—That the bicycle with a roomy basement: a"school house 
is fast passing away in Montreal is evi- and a large barn, for the hoys at the 
denced from the fact that so far this reformatory are to be taught farming 
year only 2,240 licenses have "been issued among other useful occupations. The 
compared with 7,973 in 1898; 7,550 in cottage is to he of brick, with stone 
1899; 4.443 in 1900 and 3,755 last (year, foundations, in fact the foundation of

*------------- o-------------- the main building has already been com-
Attractions for Today.—The tramway pleted by a separate contract. The first 

company will no doubt do a record busi- floor of the cottage is given over to 
ness this afternoon on their Oak Bay day rooms, office, library, kitchen, din
line, as the baseball match promises to ing rooms, bake house, wash and clean- 
be one of the best of the season, and the ing rooms, layatories. and parlor, and 
balloon ascension afterwards will un- the second floor to dormitories, of which 
donhtedly form a great attraction for the there will he two, a sick ward, hath 
juvenile portion of the community. Pro- rooms and bedrooms for the attendants, 
lessor Miller promises to add several The basement will be taken up almost 
daring feats during his perilous ride, and entirely with the heating apparatus, al- 
he can b» depended upon to keep his though there will also be store rooms 
word. The professor has been many there. The barns and school house are 
years engaged in his dangerous calling some distance from the main building, 
and is master of every trick in the trade, around which there is lots of room, aud 
so that unless the wind is blowing a which is within easy reach of the salt 
gale, those journeying to the Bay to se; water. In- fact it is an ideal situation 
lorn make his ascension will not be dis-1 for the institution. It will be ready 
appointed. *1 (or occupation In the spring. - .

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Out., Aug. 15. 

meeting yesterday, the

CHARLES H. LUGBFN.
—At it ’"«Meet

the 
'"garj.

and SomAfrif.!, 
-count'd. The

THE PROVfNOIA'L LOAN.

London. The question Involved has noth- 
to do with the state of the money 

rornïdSh™1 wa? a matter which con- 
*?en who had agreed with the 

|“T„e™“c?t to pay 62 for the bonds. Be- 
ihLt “akIng the agreement they believed 
th®f saw an opportunity to realize a hand-
mTLî>r<?,t by t£î?wl5£ the loan on the market, at—say 100. That belief was not 
well grounded. They found that they had 
made an error, and that all colonial se- 
Mielhi«We a® dtPreseed and practically un- 
jajeable. A heavy loss stared them In the 

end in their extremity they approaeh- 
?.d, the government with a petition for re- 

h ïmif ®®ked to be discharged from 
ihe bablUty to take over the bonds. The 

the government was to have de- caned to entertain the (proposition The 
bargain had been made. The provlnce tad 
share1 £cedth0 submlt to an unconscionable 
necessities the underwriters, because the necessities of the -government were great 
tre expected from the flotation ofSure1!? n has been practically expended in advance Nearly $2.000,000 is owing the 
S??k- Seven hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars has been appropriated for
S th^HlH omri bria£f- ai»d the remainder 
rîn„ *731,000 is needed to meet the run-
fo?gnohM®nSes £f the government and pay 
matM ThWOrHS Provided for in the estimates- The sltnationn was, and is, ex-
bmktly»rernot' 11 ls an open secret that 
lessk tulte=not “amored of overdrafts un- 

iMrS twi secnr*ty is first class. In 1896 , • Davie was forced to call the House 
t°8®ther in (November for the purpose of
wWh 8n8htoan bi!i fj"om the proceeds of a big overdraft was extinguished.The situation then was not nearly so serl- 
5°^.,aa now. The province had several 
a?’11™ dollars less Indebtedness In 1896 
jhaa-t has In 1902. The revenue was less, 
sün the proviclal credit stood high in Lon- 
d°n- Its present status you have already
nine® 1thoUrei Bnt. a® I said at the begin- 
a a.J' Vtifie of our securities ls not 
TOW under discussion. The one great ab- 

qaeatlon the government must face 
sooner or later, and which yon. Mr. Bdl-
onrt reo1™?.! ®îadeLi 18 the unprecedented 

actl°a Of the government In releasing the underwriters at a time 
?hen the province ls In such desperate 
ro 8S'naL,®Lralt8 jhat Its only recourse ls
nrerfiLre*ckcm? tbS. 5ank for an increased 
P.y^ draft- The affalar ls so unbuslness- 
iike«,and .!ïy?gu a,r as to create a suspicion 
l? the public mind that the personnel of 

nnderwriters when disclosed will be 
found to be comprised of men verv close 
to the government.

When It was argued that the presence 
of the Premier in Londefn would have a 
good effect on the credit of the province, 
men who had in mind the failure of Mr.
Dnnsmnlr’s and Mr. Eberts’ mission to 
Ottawa eighteen months before shook their 
b5?ds la doubt, and when Mr. Eberts 
crossed the raging main to supplement 
the Influence of hie chief among the aris
tocratic money lenders of the world's 
money centre It was felt by many that 
?Jd ”as io®t; and It has so proved. With 
the Premier and his Attorney-General, not
Î2,-hî?®nti25.Aîîr- Tamer, In London, the 
public credit has declined, and the oppor
tunity to Obtain 82 for the bonds has been 
‘hrown away by the "generosity’ ’of the 

% Mlnl8t«r- acting under orders, no doubt, from the Premier.
te2?sM^ Joa Published an in-

had by ar Birmingham Pre™1! J*1: Dnnsmulr, in which the 
ar J®?erred to the credit of the prov- bv «ÜSÆ greatly improved, as C 

an„ acdemand for the new loan, 
rited glaJlnf statement be recon-
weeks ifact?, as„ developed two

J,aier” And if all the Premier’s A? wn!5hitemeilt8 and foreshadowings are 
îï?ho70rtil lssL a5 hIs opinion on finance, 
jkjjt.sood to tie province can possibly 
flow from his visit to London ?
AA-Si. ÎPty °f tile government was 

tile speculators to their agree
ment. The terms should have been Inslst- 
nsthS^* * Business is business.” Sym- 

y 18 on£ tiie question In trade. If
^ IN VENEZUELA. ,
mon from Mr. Turner, to be paid for on ^ , -----
tïïï whrr would tim sellers have released •G^eral Monagas Says Foreigners Will 
the -buyers from their bond because thei0*11?6 r#w5,Ie en route had declined Be Safe.
would UhoId The huy^r^to^theS pu^cha^es! . Williamstadt, Aug. 15.-A correspon- 
how much more is it necessary that specn- of the Associated Press has had
ter2£t= ,b?nds, where the in- au interview with General Cruz Moo
ingihoSd he onnJiïÀ*1?* far reach- agas, of the Venezuelan revolutionists at 
engagements!0 compeHed to adhere to their Barcelona in which General Monagas

said that foreigners might be sure no 
coercion would be applied to them. Ac
cording to General Monagas, the revo
lutionists have divided their forces into 
25 sections, each containing from 1,000 
men upwards. One division of eight 
thousand men, commanded by General 
Matos and General Domingo Monagas, 
is at Orituce, awaiting au attack by 
'President Castro, who is in San Oasi- 
miro. General Monagas added that the 
revolutionists telegraph lines attached to 
many points enabling them to keep them
selves better informed than the govern
ment. He claimed that Ciudad Bolivar, 
and two-thirds of the county were still 
in possession of the revolutionists.

Caracas, Ven., Aug. 15.—The report 
bf the capture of Puerto Cabello by the 
revolutionists is untrue.

-------------o-------------
CITY HANDED OVER.

'Chinese Now in Full Possession ot 
Tien-Tsin.

Tien-Tsin, Aug. 15.—The turning over 
of the government of the city of Tien* 
Tsin to the Chinese authorities was cele
brated today with considerable 
mony.

Canadian ministers in England 
ing the establishment 
line between Canada5. 0. E. Grand 

Lodge Election

of

was approved by order-in 
subsidy of $150,000 was also
but the action will yet ha, 
tied by parliament.

All officers

approved,
' to 1 rati- .'l

commanding units °i theSupreme Grand Officers For 
the Dominion Chosen at 

Winnipeg

militia will forward not later t!,.„ :™ 
gqst 30, through the usual channel " 
return showing the qualiticatio ' 3
cers, non-commissioned officers „
of their respective corps in Ha- hZ 
graph and lamp signalling.

A work of importance to the 
industry is being carried

are" men. As such the minister’s
a of oa-

I

Warm Weather in West Looks 
Favorable For the Wheat 

Crop.

O-
X com- aeese

out Ul thy 20V-
eminent central cheese eurin- 
ehief of6 the^dïry0 division

with a thin impervious coatin- tw 
improves the appearance, reduces”»!-m? 
age, and effectually prevents the k" 
of mould, or staining of the 
cheese. Mr. Ri)5tiick has been etnen 
mentiug for some time, and while K 
hardly expected that the cheese facb rU 
with ordinary curing rooms cai, S 
this method, after the trials bv the 
ernment officers a full renoit nf A work will be published foXthe 
of those interested in the industry. “

A SLAUGHTER MARKET.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

FISH TRAPS.
Sir,—-At a time when the Klondike boom 

was in progress, and the wholesale mer
chants of this province were catering on 
a large scale to the wants, of the people 
of that district, good times prevailed, and 
the various -commercial industries prosper
ed. Today this trade has been diverted In
to United States channels, and after the 
lapse of a few dull seasons on the part of 
B. C. shippers, it now becomes necessary 
for the Dominion government to appoint 
a commissioner to meet the people of the 
province and enquire Into the reason why 
the (business men of the Sound cities should 
prove such successful competitors for the 
trade of the Yukon. At this present junc
ture the fishery question, a matter of more 
paramount Importance than the Yukon 
trade, Is threatening the commerlcal and 
Industrial interests of the province, and 
the matter of allowing fish traps to be 
erected In British Colombia waters, Is 
hound to receive the consideration It de
serves at the hands of the Dominion gov
ernment. The trade of the Yukon, control
led by Puget Sound merchants, and the 
Fraser river salmon, corralled; by the Pa
get Sound capitalists, seems to an outsid
er too ridiculous to be realized, and royal 
and other commissions will be the order of 
the day until the government has grasped 
the true significance of that well known 
ssy'ag» “never put off doing tomorrow 
what can be done today.” It Is a well 
known and established fact that the salmon 
after running along and leaving the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island on their way 
to the Fraser river spawning grounds, head 
for American waters and follow a course 
along the San Juan Island shores, where 
the majority of them are Intercepted by the 
numerous traps erected at that place, and 
after dodging the purse seines and gill 
nets Of unlimited length, the remainder 
are allowed to proceed again to Canadian 
waters, across the Gulf to the Fraser river, 
where the gill net fishermen are awaiting 

wInter’ at great expense, over 15,000,000 young sockeye were hatched and 
liberated from the Bon Accord hatchery, 
above Westminster, and for what purpose?
To be caught later In the American traps.
No «wonder a deputation of cannerymen 
and trap owners from the Sound, with be- 
coinlng modesty, approached the Canadian 
officials, asking that they might be allow
ed to contribute their share towards the 
expensfcxrf maintaining our hatcheries, and 
Mr Drfbdale, president of the A. P. Asso
ciation, when cruising around In bis launch 
in search of the salmon, intercepted and 
proughed through schools of sockeye for a 
distance of 20 miles on their way to the 
San Juan shores. Surely he must have 
laughed in his balloon sleeves at the docil
ity of the Dominion government In allow
ing snch a state of affairs to exist. With 
the exception of the year 1896 the Pugfet 
Sound salmon pack has always been in 
excess of the 'Fraser river pack, and last 
year whilst the pack on the Fraser amount
ed to 920.000 cases, the pack on the Sound 
amounted to 1,360,000 cases. The pack of 
1901 on the Fraser was not comprised 
tlrely of salmon caught in the river, c._ __ 
cording to the report issued by the collect
or of customs at Friday Harbor, San Juan 
county, over 250,000 salmon, at the Invoice 
-price of 8 cents, were exported from that 
port alone to Fraser river points, between 
the 27th of July and the 3rd August, not 
to mention the quantity of salmon exported 
during the preceding two weeks, and from 
other parts of the State, when there were 
no fish In the .Fraser. Thus it will be seen 
that the Fraser river -pack of last year 
comprised a large percentage of fish pur
chased from United States sources. The 
collector of customs at Friday Harbor, In Sir: In, a letter published In the Times 
his report for 1902, says “there have been a during the last session of the Legislature 
large number of entranced and clearances I expressed the opinion that there were 
at the custom house here during the past two things which ought Immediately to 
10 days, and mahy at Boche Harbor, most receive the attention of the people of 
of the vessels returning from and going to British 'Columbia to the exclusion of ev- 
Fraser river points,, coming In ballast and erythin-g else. One of these was the res- 
returninig with salmon, mostly purchased toration of the principles of responsible 
from the purse seines fishing near Richard- government, the other the establishment 
son,” all of which clearly indicates that the of the equilibrium between income and 
capitalists of this province are assisting In expenditure. The wlthdrawali of the pro- 
building up. the various Industries operating vlncial loan, after it has 'been underwrit- 
on Puget Sound, money that should be ex- ten in London emphasizes the Importance 
pended in this province in establishing our °f the latter proposition. The general un- 
own industries. To date, some of the Fras- derstandlng of the public Is that the pro- 
er river canneries have not succeeded in vjneial account at the bank is overdrawn 
packing over 4,000 eases of salmon, and In to the amount of $2,000,000. Whether 
many instances 3,000 cases ls the reported this is ekact is immaterial; a few hundreds 
pack, whilst on Monday, the 3rd Inst., the °f thousand dollars one way or the other 
salmon pack of the P. A. Fl Co., a Puget "wtmld not affect the principles involved. 
Sound, syndicate of packers, amounted The fact is Indisputable that during a per- 
to 105,000 cases, of which 60,000 were pack- iod of unusual prosperity throughout the 
ed at Fairhnven and 45,000 at Blaine. The Dominion, when the revenues of Canada 
question may fairly be argued, why not an<* all the other provinces are buoyant, 
permit trap fishing and purse and drag British Columbia, the richest province 
seining on the West. Coast of (Vancouver naturally of them all, has gone behind a 
Island, and In waters south of the 40th very large sum of money on account of 
parallel? where fish may be caught before current expenditure and finds itself un- 
they enter American waters on their way able to borrow the amount In the money 
to the -San Juan Island shores? In the tak- market upon terms that can 
ing of evidence at the sittings of the sal- ®d by the Finance Minister. Therefore, It 
mon commission held in February last, seems conclusive that the treasury must 
ample proof was forthcoming that trap fish- arrange so as to add to Its overdraft, for 
ing In B. C. waters was an absolute neces- there are certain expenditures to be met 
sit y in order that the canners on this side for which no provision has been made out 
may successfully compete with the Puget of reyenne.

tove been operating In It would be easy to use this fact as the 
the past with traps on a large «cale, and basis of an attack upon the government, 
yho are now proving, and have proved, but I tfitak the wiser course Is to attempt 
formidable competitors In the foreign and an honèSUdiagnosis of the disease of which 
h°“® markets. Many of the fishermen at this unsatisfactory financial condition is 
those sittings contended that by the intro- one of the outward and visible Indications.. 
ia£}?L,0l,traps- mod,® , «^ihood Tbe present provincial government Is no
would be dispensed with, and their services doubt in part responsible, end so hre the 
aa gl Une tiers, would no longer be required, present provincial opposition, and so, Mr. 
li I(!iu’d not be surmised thet by tbe intro- Editor, are you and I and every one else 
dation of trapflsblng and pnrse-selnlng on who has in any way neglected or afflrma- 
ihe *°ut.h shore of V ancouver Island, giltively countenanced the happy-go-lucky polf- 
netting would be dispensed with In the ties, which have characterized the admin- 
*’.ras®r, river. On the contrary, the fish, istration of British Columhiais affaira, and 
after leaving the salmon banks at San have imposed upon the people a very cost- 

d en*r&>.a ly civil service, an extravagant method ofpassage among thfe Gulf Islands on their conducting public works and a practice of 
to the Fraser river, and the samo over-expending that will be exceedingly 

amount of labor would be required as hero- difficult to curtail. Very little consldera- 
tofore in making the catches by çilT-ne*. tion is given by the press or the Leglsla-
By the erection of traps on the smith shore ture to the Public Accounts, but if any one
of Vancouver Island, some of the fish wonl<l will take the trouble to examine them, he 
be intercepted before they reach the Ame®-- will be amazed at the smallness of tne 
loantraps, a large amount of capital would proportion of the public revenue, outside
be furthe£ invested, new canneries would of the grant for education, that ls
be erected at convenient points, employ- pended for purposes which contribute to 
ment of additional labor would follow and the comfort of the people or advance the 
the salmon pack *eacb year would be large- welfare of the community. I shall not 
j£^în,<lrtased^ say î^ti*111* the varions occupy space to go Into details upon this 

that would benefit by such an point, but will content myself with ask- 
extended enterprise. A Tate census bulle- Ing each reader to decide for himself what 
tin showing the comparative °f the the government of this province is doing,
fishing Industry in Oregon and Washington, so far as his knowledge extends, to make 
Ei A:* for the fro™ to 1900, the conditions of life easy, to promote themight be read with Interest by those op- development of industries or contribute to 
posed to fishing by traps. In 1900 Washing- the prosperity of those already 
ton had 36 salmon canneries: Oregon had ence. I repeat that this Is not to be un- 
fw Orison Is anti-trap, white Washington derstood as a criticism upon the present 

a trap-fishing State^TThe capital invest- government in particular, but only upon 
ed in Washington Ifi 1900 was $2,222.726: In the system that we have all more or less 
Oregon, where there were less canneries, contributed directly or indirectly to estab- 
the investment totalled $2.668.642. There lishing.
were 2.190 wage earners In Washington to My object in writing thl» letter ls to 
only 636 In Oregon. The Washington pro- assist, if I can. In concentrating public 
duct was worth $4.831.038. that of Oregon attention upon the financial condition of 
for the same year was worth $1.788.800. the province, in the hope that a resolute 
-Commenting on these figures the Whatcom efforts will be made to make receipts and 
Reveille says: “To the man who has made expenditures upon current account balance 
little or no study of fishing, this does not I remember hearing Col. Baker defend the 
mean much. To explain: Oro-gnn, has one- system of borrowing money for public hn- 
thlrd less canneries than Washington, or provements by pointing out what had been 
to make It plainer, the actual canning os- done xyith the money so borrowed He 
paclty of Oregon ls 66 per cent of Wash- Included In the “assets” repairs to roads. 
Ington: Oregon, however, has more money wooden school houses and court houses In 
Invested In the business than the State of new districts and wooden «bridges It 
Washington. Her product ls one-third the seemed to me at the time be idle to

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—John Aldridge, 
of Toronto, who has always takeir a 
deep interest in the welfare of the Sons 
of England, was elected Supreme Grand 
President of the society at its session 
today, the choice as shown by the vote 
was a most popular one.

Mr. Tattersoll, of Montreal, was the 
unanimous choice of the Grand Lodge 
for Supreme Vice-President. (Montreal 
was selected by a vote of a large ma
jority as the hext placé of meeting. The 
rivals for the gathering were Toronto, 
Sarnia aud Vancouver. The complete 
list of officers is as follows;

Supreme grand president, John Ald
ridge, Toronto; supreme grand vice- 
president A. Tattersoll, Montreal; secre
tary, John W. darter, Toronto; trea
surer, Ben. Hinchliffe, Toronto; past 
supreme president, Mayor Fred. Cook, 
Ottawa; supreme auditors, G. C. Coy 
and W. Baker, Toronto; trustees, T. J. 
Davis, Toronto; Aid. W. R. Stroud, Ot
tawa; A. E. Miller, Aylmer.

These officers were installed this even-

gruwth 
turiace of

gov-
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(Massey Harris Company Thinks Trust 
Menace to Canadians.

Toronto, Aug. 15.—-Hon. Lr™
Jones, general manager o£ the Masser 
Hams company, fears that Canada 
tie made the slaughtering market for 
implements of the big United States 
trust, just seeking incorporation with „ 
capital of $120,000,000, unless tie Dtî 
mrnion government comes to the relief 
He thinks the trust would be inclined 
to put products on Canadian market for 
a while at less than cost, in order to 
capture the market.

CANADIAN PROTECTION.

Mr. Tarte Strongly in Favor of Canadi 
iFor Canadians.

Halifax, Aug. 15.—At a banquet in 
honor of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
association last night, Hod. J. I. Tarte, 
minister of public works, was the prin
cipal speaker. He dwelt at length on 
the transportation question, and declared 
Canada mast exert herself in order to 
capture and hold the trade of the upper 
lakes. Regarding the ffiSt Atlantic line 
ports- he said. Quebec was the summer 
port apd Halifax the winter port; that 
neither Montreal n»r St. John could be 
ports for the fast passenger traffic. 
Canada, he declared, must be united for 
cheap,transportati(m, and a strong Cana
dian tariff. Our markets, said Mr.

no longer be slaughtered by 
United States agricultural implement 
makers and our carrying trade must not 
to done in United States bottoms, and 
trough United -States channels.

The members of the association were 
•to have gone to Sydney this morning, 
but the strike of the I. C. R fem
ployees prevented them.

men

I
also led the

’J

ing.
Fine weather, with favorable tempera

ture is reported from all points along 
the C. P. R. lines in Western Canada. 
The tise in the thermometer has dis
pelled any fears of frost for at least a 
while. Hot weather is general.

Thomas Seaborn, who was struck last 
Monday by a trolley car, died today at 
the general hospital.

I "

ngre Its sailing, time nearly four 
udder Its usual time bill It had
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CONTINGENT
HAS SAILED see

on the 
was in- Canadian Soldiers Who Were at 

Coronation Start For 
Home.

"
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London, Aug. 15.—The Canadian con
tingent sailed for Canada on the steamer 
Corinthian yesterday.

'So far £30,000 has been received in 
contributions to the Victoria memorial, 
London.

The British portion of the estate of the 
late Hon. R. R. Dobell, of Quebec, has 
been probated at £3,325.

Lord iStrathcona, Canadian (High Com
missioner, laid the memorial stone of 
the United Free church at Forres on 
Wednesday. He completes the edifice 
with a gift of £2,600.

'

on en-
-o-

see that I

—o- provin’chal finances.
KETTLE VALLEY LINES.

SCRUTATOR. 
THAT VOTERS’ LEAGUE.

ed thA has 80 far attendît ÏÎÎ rtK of the League ls gratifying 
MD^iflroen??er8 a?d t0„ all citizens who 
fPtoeclate Its work and understand Its 

That there are many who do 
ft?*1* ejitont from the amusing suspicions 

d4.Jent In Questions and remarks re- 
gardlng the organization and its members. 
mgSg?Me®”=a?n^ahadatffie

vire™e8t tiïe minds of the most sceptical. 
t ^e7^r,’ for tho benefit of the uninitiated I would impress upon them that the Voters’ 
-Ueague offers to every voter, male or 
male, an equal opportunity, withoat fear 
or favor, of uniting their Intelligence and 
energy on the matters pertaining to the 
prosperity and* well being of our city and 
province, and through properly organized 
means bringing their united influence and 
action to bear upon all matters affecting 
the general welfare. Those who through 
their unwarranted suspicions or apathy 
stand aloof from a share in such efforts 
aÜf’ their inaction discouraging enter
prises, and encouraging the continuance of 
those conditions that have been and are, 

•?v0, a menace to oar province. We have 
the right to demand that all offices, govern
ment and municipal, shall be filled by 
practical, competent persons, and that they 
carry out the duties* of their office with 
the same energy and despatch given to 
Private ènterprlse. That systematic efforts 
shall be made by the different departments 
to open up and encourage the Immediate 
development of our great natural resources, 
and above all that oar representatives shall 
transact the business of the province 
promptly and to the best Interests of the 

en®yre this we must have men forgetful of self and self-interest, conscious 
of the sacred trust resting on them. In 
onr last meeting our worthy postmaster hit 
the nail on the head when he said that the 
fault lay with the people; that If they dis
played no Interest or energy In matters 
effecting their welfare, how could they ex
pect their representatives to do otherwise. 
The power Is in our hands (if we combine 
our efforts), to not only demand these 
clings, but to compel them, so let ns wake 
np and puli together and the results will 
surprise us. I have continually urged that 
meetings he begun promptly at the time set. 
There is no hope for a city whose people 
are not prompt to an engagement The 
^League has undertaken to break up this 
most lamentable condition and henceforth 
Its meetings will begin at 8 p. m. prompt 
Hoping that others will follow suit.

A. J. MOBLEY.
, Secretary Voters’ League. August 15th, 1902.

. Track .Laying to the Various Mines in 
Republic.

o

Sir,—The
Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 15.-H. A. 

Dnrkee, roadmaster of the Kettle Valley 
lines reports rapid progress in track 
laying to the various mines at Republic. 
'Spurs have .been laid to the San Poll, 
a distancé of 1% miles to the Black 
Tail, a distance of half a mile. Rails 
have been practically laid to the Lone 
Pine, and the spur to the Quilp will be 
completed soon as additional steel ar- 
rives. A spur will be built for the 
Zella. M., but the ore will have to be 
hauled five miles fe-over a wagon road 
that has just beeu finished. The work of 
building the depot at Republic was be
gun today. The Howe truss for the 
bridge at Nelsou, Wash., is being placed 
in position. Next week à similar im
provement at tile Curlew bridge will be 
undertaken. Ore shipments to Grand 
Forks will not be started until the 
Granby smelter blows in.

H? :

be entertain-

LONG HOURS.

Men on Intercolonial Ferry Work 
Double Time.

'Sydney, N. S., Ang. 15.—About a hun
dred men employed on the Intercolonial 
railway ferry steamer Scotia, plying 
across the Straits of Canso, are on strike 
as a result of inability to adjust a long
standing grievance of hours. The men 
demanded a 12-hour day, hut claim noth
ing uas been done, and are obliged 
to work between 16 and 18 hours

--------------o----- ,-------
PROVINCIAL REFORMATORY.

Buildings For Erection of Which Ten
ders Are Being Called..

r «melt-
mo

I wasc. .
MASTER PLUMBERS.

Next Annual Meeting to Be iw«i ® 
Montreal.

Halifax,'N. 'S., Aug. 15.—The Master 
Plumbers’ association of Canada yester
day decided to hold the next ^leetina-at 
Montreal. Mr. H. Mahoney, Guelph 
Ont., was elected vice-president to rep
resent British Columbia.

1

no

now 
a day.

FUNNY FRANCE.

Toronto, Aug. 15.—The Evening Tele
gram cable says: Sir Wilfrid Lauriers 
visit to the Island of Jersey was marked 
by an enthusiastic Welcome. Various 
attacks are made upon the Premier by 
a Paris newspaper, the Patrie. wh:cu 
calls him a renegade. 'He is more Eng
lish than Pitt, says the Patrie. 11,ore 
Imperialistic than (Chamberlain: oW^8 
his success to the clever way in wh:efl 
'he panders to British vanity by yauntins 
his French origin while proclaim.:i- 'aim* 
self Briton and Imperialist.

'
>-
I gentlemen, that I am 

. - with me that it is a 
matter of great congratulation that the 
coal strike at Fernie has been brought 
to an end, because that strike was very 
far-reaching in its effects, not only to 
the coal miners and those mines, but 
to every mifie and smelter in British 
Columbia. Now that it is happily over 
there is nd doubt but that you will 
have an nnlimited supply of coke 
more to carry on your mining and 
smelting. One word I would like to be 
allowed to say. and that is concerning 
J “ttle item appearing in the Nelson 
News in giving an account of that 
strike. It said that when I went to 
Ferme I went and-saw the company, 
but totally Ignored the men. Now. I 
am not standing here to make political 
capital with the men or the companies, 
but I have the right to correct an un
truth. When I went to Fernie I knew 
it was my dntv to endeavor to bring 
both sides together and effect some set
tlement wherebv this conflict would end. 
As soon as I landed in Fernie I tried 
t" see Mr. Dan Mackenzie, the secretary 
of fh« Miners’ union, and Dr. Higgins 
kindly took a message to him from me

s>
BIOYGLE DECLINE. ex-
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THE FAIR ESTATE.in ezlst- NEWS OF MOUNT SICKER.

There is a scarcity of dwelling houses 
at Mount Sicker. Several families are 
desirous of establishing themselves 
there, but canuot find accommodation.

Work on the Copper Ganyon tunnel 
is being pushed. The working force 
dow consists of 17 miners who are 
working continuously in eight hour 
shifts.

The government road gang is at work 
on the wagon road between the Ren
dra and Copper Canyon and the bridge 
over the Chemaiuus river near the tun
nel is being strengthened and widen 
to render it available for the passage 
heavy machinery.

Safi Francisco, Aug. 15.—The 
death of Chas. Fair aud his wife in tr‘e 
automobile accident, in France ye5tef 
day, makes a great loss to San 1 Ja“‘ 
cisco. Just before his departure in Ma.- 
Mr. Fair had practically plannee ro 
$5.000,000 worth of improvements to tn 
Fair property in this city It 
intention on his return from Europe 
sign contracts for the work in conte 
plation. The matter of disposit.cn 
the estates of the dead millionaire 
his wife, has given rise to some "u , 

-s speculation as fo. what will become 
of'/CM’rieh -Fair's portion of his fa^er» 

I immense holdings.
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